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“Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress;
working together is success.” 

- Henry Ford



LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
As many of you know, my dad, Terry, was the AGC President in 1980. He has
always spoken highly of AGC and appreciated his opportunity. Now, four years
after I agreed to become an AGC Officer, I too can appreciate the sense of
accomplishment and pride he has. I feel grateful for the opportunity and can
say this has made me a better businessman and leader.

Unfortunately, COVID-19 was still the predominant issue we faced in both our
industry and community in 2021. Masks were required, taken off for a brief
period, and then put back on; uncertainty about whether the economy would be
shut down again; and confusion about vaccine and testing requirements made

conducting business challenging, to say the least. But AGC and our members discovered a way to work, 
live, and thrive in the new reality.

Luckily though, we were able to get back to in-person events. We celebrated the PINNACLE and Safety 
Awards, emceed by Congressman Mark Amodei. I would like to congratulate all the deserving winners 
once again. We thanked past President Bob Gardner at a luncheon where NFL Hall of Famer Tim Brown 
entertained us with his humor and tales from his days in the NFL. This fall, we hosted a membership 
breakfast and welcomed local Olympic Medalist Krysta Palmer. We closed the year with the AGC 
Christmas Party, attended by more than 300 people.

While the ongoing pandemic presented many challenges, including supply chain shortages and 
significant inflation, it highlighted what makes our chapter so strong - the fact that our members work 
together. I attended meetings where competitors were assisting one another in finding materials in 
limited supply, helping each other succeed. One of the most unique attributes of our chapter has always 
been that while we are competitors on bid day, we always support our industry and each other.

During the fall AGC National Convention, our chapter was named the National AGC Chapter of the 
Year. This outstanding recognition highlights the accomplishments of both our staff and members. 
Additionally, the Board of Directors had 100% participation in contributing to the National AGCPAC, 
raising more than $25,000 in 2021.

We had many successes through our Government Affairs during 2021. Our lobbying team worked hard 
during a mostly virtual Legislative Session amending, killing, and modifying dozens of bills to address the 
concerns of our industry. We also worked to limit the impact of COVID vaccine mandates to our 
members on both a state and national level.

This fall, the first group of students enrolled in the Construction Management Minor sponsored by the 
Nevada Chapter AGC at the UNR College of Engineering. We anticipate our first set of graduates next 
year who will come to work for our companies throughout northern Nevada better prepared for jobs in 
the industry than ever before.

Many things remain uncertain. We continue to deal with a pandemic, now going into its third year. We 
continue to face a challenging political climate in Nevada and nationally. One thing remains certain 
though, our association is strong and we are stronger together. Please discuss AGC membership with the 
companies with whom you do business. It is good for your business, and it is invaluable to our industry. 
We are stronger when we speak with one loud, collective voice.

I am honored to have served as your President. Jennifer and I have thoroughly enjoyed making new 
friends, travelling to represent AGC and you, the members. Like my father, I will always look back on my 
Presidency with fond memories.

I look forward to working with my friend and the 2022 President, Chris Burke, to build on our successes 
from this year.

Thank you.
Marc Markwell, 2021 President



As a pinnacle of our accomplishments this year, AGC of America awarded the

Nevada Chapter AGC the 2021 AGC Chapter of the Year award. 

We want to sincerely thank all members for your generosity, support, and efforts

which paved the way for our Nevada Chapter AGC to be recognized with this

prestigious award.

With the support of our membership, we were able to promote the health and safety

of our community and members by purchasing and delivering more than 10,000 face

masks and hundreds of gallons of hand sanitizer, as well as creating a health care

plan that ensures our members are protected. To support education in our

community, the AGC membership developed and fully funded a secondary

construction management program at UNR and continued efforts to assist local

schools. We proceeded with running our regular school supply drive for Lemelson

STEM Academy students and adopting families from Lemelson for the holidays.  

As stated by 2020 AGC president, Bob Gardner, "Our entire membership should be

proud of this award and everything we accomplished as an industry during such

trying times.”

Nevada Chapter AGC: 2021 Chapter of the Year 



AGC hosted an End of Summer BBQ that raised 
$3,000 for the Boys & Girls Club of Truckee 
Meadows.

The Nevada Chapter AGC was awarded the 2021 
Chapter of the Year Award by AGC of America at their 
National Convention. The Nevada Chapter won in the 
medium category, for chapters with annual budgets 
between $1 and $2.5 million.  

The CLC donated $16,500 to ACE High School, 
raised at their Annual Sporting Clay Shoot. 

Thank you to everyone who participated throughout 2021. Together, many great
things were accomplished for which we should all be proud. 

AGC Accomplishments in 2021 

• 

• AGC members donated their time and money to improve
accessibility at the American Legion Hall. 

In October, AGC held a COVID-19 vaccination 
clinic. More than 70 member employees 
participated.

• 

• 

• 



Welcome New Members 



Welcome New Members 



AGC Government Affairs 

On behalf of our members, AGC Government Affairs works with local and state elected officials,

policy makers and regulators on issues that impact the construction industry. 

February 2021 marked the beginning of the 81st session of the Nevada Legislature. Due to the

pandemic, the session convened in a virtual-only format with the legislative building closed to the

public. It was not until nearly halfway through the 120-day session that the building opened by

appointment only and then, fully opened in mid-May. 

Despite the challenges presented by the restrictions, AGC worked with legislative leadership and

stakeholders on a number of issues to ensure that our members' concerns were heard, and their

interests represented.

AGC was successful in amending the Sparks Municipal Code to extend construction hours, and

the length of temporary use permits for when it is necessary to work outside of those hours. AGC

worked with city staff and Council members to address the problems with the existing code and

find a resolution that was agreeable to all parties. 

AGC also worked with public owners to ensure onerous vaccine mandates would not negatively

impact work on public projects; lobbied members of Congress for the passage of the

infrastructure bill; worked with NDOT to ensure money for projects in northern and rural Nevada

did not get diverted to southern Nevada; and has been working with NV OSHA as they draft

regulations regarding heat illness awareness and prevention. 

Through a subcommittee of the AGC Environmental Committee, AGC has been working with

NDEP as they rewrite the Construction General Permit. NDEP has submitted their language to

EPA and we will continue to work with the agencies to provide feedback and address the

remaining areas of concern.

AGC is participating in an Advisory Working Group tasked with finding equitable and sustainable

highway funding. We have been an outspoken advocate for a sustainable revenue source for the

State Highway Fund for years and we are hopeful that this working group will bring a

comprehensive plan to address the needs of our growing state that will be passed during the

next legislative session. 

In preparation for the 2022 elections, we began conducting interviews in late summer for

candidates running for state and local office. These will continue for the better part of 2022. The

AGC Government Affairs Committee should be commended for the time they volunteer to AGC

to ensure candidates are vetted and worthy of AGC’s endorsement. 



Lesly Jasso 

Craig Madole 

Alexis Motarex 

Briana Esquivel

Ashley Berriochoa 

Carisalynn Karr

Membership Coordinator 
LeslyJ@NevadaAGC.org 

Chief Executive Officer
CraigM@NevadaAGC.org 

Government Affairs Manager
AlexisM@NevadaAGC.org 

Director of Administration
AshleyB@NevadaAGC.org 

Administrative Assistant
BrianaE@NevadaAGC.org 

Special Events Coordinator
CarisalynnK@NevadaAGC.org 

Meet the AGC Staff
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Top left to right: CLC Shave for the Brave; CLC Fall Golf Tournament; CLC Clay Shoot
High Team Winners; CLC Clay Shoot Team; CLC Bud Beasley Habitat Shed; and CLC
Ribbon Cutting at the Eddy House.

The Construction Leadership Council (CLC), founded in 2013, fulfills the need to cultivate the next
generation of leaders in the construction industry. CLC provides an opportunity for members to
network, develop leadership skills, serve their community, and exchange ideas about the industry and
challenges they face as mid-career professionals. 

During the fall, CLC held their sixth annual Fall Golf Tournament at Red Hawk Golf Course to raise
funds for future charitable projects. The event was highly successful, selling out completely! 

In October, CLC hosted their seventh annual Sporting Clay Shoot benefitting ACE Charter High 
School. This event raised more than $16,500 for ACE students. 

For the sixth year in a row, CLC adopted five families from Lemelson STEM Academy during the
Christmas season. 

The group continues to grow their membership and looks forward to cultivating new members in
2022. 

Construction Leadership Council 



PAR  Electrical Contractors
Golden Hard Hat 

Safety Award Winner
5-21-21

AGC PAC Golf Tournament
6-18-21 

 Women in Construction Mixer 
5-13-21

AGC Annual Business Meeting
3-21-21 

President's Luncheon 8-20-21, AGC Past
President Bob Gardner and 2021 President

Marc Markwell 

Special Events & Activities 

Quail Lodge Golf Tournament
7-19-21



Past President's Dinner
10-20-21

Lemelson School Supply Drive
8-5-21

AGC Leadership Series 
9-21-21 

AGC End of Summer Social
9-10-21

President's Luncheon with Tim Brown
8-20-21

Special Events & Activities 

Fall Membership Breakfast
with Krysta Palmer 

 10-19-21 



Member Awards & Successes
2020 Of-The-Year Award Winners 

Contractor Of The Year   

 Design Professional Of The Year 

Subcontractor Of The Year

Supplier Of The Year  



Building Contractors 

Member Awards & Successes
2020 PINNACLE Award Winners 

Contractor’s Excellence

Private Sector Under $10 Million

Renown Temporary Care Structure

Contractor’s Excellence

Public Sector Over $10 Million 

UNR William N. Pennington Engineering Building

Contractor’s Excellence

Public Sector Under $10 Million

Washoe County School District Orr Ditch



General Engineering Contractors 

Member Awards & Successes 
2020 PINNACLE Award Winners 

Contractor’s Excellence

Public Sector Over $10 Million

Derby Dam Fish Screen CMAR

Contractor’s Excellence

Public Sector Under $10 Million

NDOT 3819 – Parr/Dandini 

Bridge Replacement

Sustainability & Sensitivity to 

Environment, History 

and/or Culture

Derby Dam Fish Screen CMAR



Contractor’s Excellence

Public Sector Over $1 Million

UNR William N. Pennington 

Engineering Building 

Contractor’s Excellence

Public Sector Under $1 Million

Virginia Street Bus Rapid Transit 

Extension CMAR

Contractor’s Excellence

Private Sector Over $1 Million

Carson Tahoe Hospital Expansion

Contractor’s Excellence

Private Sector Under $1 Million 

Reno Ice Rink

Specialty Contractors 

Member Awards & Successes 
2020 PINNACLE Award Winners 



Member Awards & Successes
2020 AGC Safety Award Winners

Contractor-Engineering

Golden Hard Hat Winner 

Supplier Best Safety Record 

Contractor-Building

Specialty Contractor

Construction Manager 



AGC Healthcare Plan 

Since 2020, the AGC Healthcare Plan has provided members with unique coverage and 
opportunities. This plan was created exclusively for AGC members and provides them with a 
large group benefit at a small group rate. 
 
Members have multiple benefit options and levels to choose from, all within Anthem’s top-tier 
state-wide and national network. Participants have national access to one of the nation’s 
largest provider networks, to achieve high quality coverage with affordable premiums.  

As an added benefit, members of AGC who are on the healthcare plan are eligible for free 
OSHA classes through LP Insurance Services. 



Ames Construction

CORE Construction 

ACCO Engineered Systems

Quality Projects-Quality People 

WCSD O'Brien Middle School 

 Wildcreek High School 

Truckee Girders



Coeur Rochester POA-11

Granite Construction Company 

Quality Projects-Quality People 

Plenium Builders

Silver Legacy Resort & Casino

Q&D Construction

Emigrant Pass Bridge



Starbucks DC

Switch

RHP Mechanical Systems

Reno Tahoe Construction, Inc.

Quality Projects-Quality People 

Savage and Son, Inc.

Northern Nevada Sierra

Medical Center



Sierra Nevada Construction, Inc.

United Construction Company

Reno Ice Arena

City of Reno Sewer

Quality Projects-Quality People 

WCSD O'Brien Middle School

Silver State Masonry





Thank you to all AGC members for

your support in 2021. We look forward

to working with you in 2022! 


